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Subject: RE: FTES Discussion 
Date: Tuesday, March 9, 2004 10:44 AM 
From: Florante Roa <froa@collegeo?hedesert.edu> 
To: Jack Randall <jrandall@collegeo?hedesert.edu>, Carlene Gibson <cgibson@collegeo?hedesert.edu> 
Cc: Bina Isaac <bisaac@collegeo?hedesert.edu>, MaKhew Breindel <MBreindel@collegeo?hedesert.edu>, Gari 
Browning <gbrowning@collegeo?hedesert.edu> 
Priority: Highest 
 
After meeting with Carlene & Susan Farhat, the following is what Carlene believes should be 
done: 
  
Select all section hours that are: 
  
Greater than 50 but less than   54 and change it to   54 
Greater than 30 but less than   36 and change it to   36 
Greater than 16 but less than   18 and change it to   18 
Greater than 95 but less than 108 and change it to 108 
  
Carlene, kindly very the info above and give us the reasons for doing so for future reference. 
  
Dr. Randall, please let us know where the changes should apply – from 04/SPRING onwards 
OR from 04/FALL? 
  
We will proceed as soon as we receive the final decision. 
  
Thank you very much. 
  
Florante 
  
  
-----Original Message----- 
From: Jack Randall  
Sent: Monday, March 08, 2004 4:33 PM 
To: Florante Roa 
Cc: Bina Isaac; Matthew Breindel; Carlene Gibson; Gari Browning 
Subject: FTES Discussion 
  
Florante, 
  
I have checked with Rocky Young who is Vice Chancellor in the LA District, formerly in the 
Santa Monica District, and he believes that establishing 54 hours per semester for all 3 hour 
per week courses is OK. I am not sure of the best way to handle this. If we put 54 hours in the 
“New Contact Hours” column, it may mess up the calculations for all other courses. Another 
way to do it is to put 52.8 hours in this column for all 3 hour courses and use your same 
formula. 
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After these are changed, we will want to do a new FTES run on Census Week Classes for the 
fall semester.  
  
Let me know how you decide to change these classes and how the fall FTES will change.   
  
Jack 
  
  
 


